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Implementation and calibration of a laser Doppler velocimeter
in order to measure liquids velocity
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An optical system was implemented and calibrated to the laser Doppler velocimeter technique in the differential or dual beam configuration,
with forward detection, in order to measure one component of the velocity vector in translucent liquids. This paper describes two stages, the
first one is the calibration of the laser Doppler velocimeter through a rotary target, and an optocoupler that allow to verify that frequencies
which are detected by the optical system, correspond to the rotation velocities of that device. The second stage is the measurement of the
liquid velocity in a close flux system that allows to get laminar flow regime (low Reynolds number), and determined the velocity component
orthogonal to fringes interference pattern. This velocity is estimated by detecting the shift frequency in intensity that suffers the fringes
(Doppler frequency) where artificial or natural particles (seeding) immersed in the fluid through them. The scatter light radiation by the
seeding contained the signal Doppler which is collected with a photodetector and displayed in a computer as a frequency spectrum.

Keywords:Laser Doppler velocimetry; interferometry; Mie scattering; flux regime; flux velocity.

Un sistemáoptico se aplićo y calibro con la t́ecnica de ĺaser Doppler de diagnostico diferencial o configuración de doble haz, con detección
hacia adelante, con el fin de medir un componente del vector de velocidad en lı́quidos transĺucidos. Este documento describe dos etapas, la
primera es la calibración del veloćımetro Doppler ĺaser a trav́es de un objetivo rotatorio, y un acopladoróptico que permiten verificar que
las frecuencias que son detectados por el sistemaóptico, corresponden a las velocidades de rotación de dicho dispositivo. La segunda etapa
es la medicíon de la velocidad del lı́quido en un sistema de flujo estrecha que permite obtener régimen de flujo laminar (bajo número de
Reynolds), y se determinó la velocidad de componente ortogonal al patrón de interferencia franjas. Esta velocidad se calcula mediante la
deteccíon de la frecuencia de cambio en la intensidad que sufre la periferia (frecuencia Doppler) donde las partı́culas artificiales o naturales
(siembra) sumergidos en el fluido a través de ellos. La radiación de la luz dispersa por la siembra contenı́a la sẽnal Doppler que se recoge
con un fotodetector y se muestran en una computadora como un espectro de frecuencia.

Descriptores:Veloćımetro Doppler Ĺaser; interferometrı́a; esparcimiento Mie; régimen de flujo; velocidad de flujo.

PACS: 95.75.Kk; 07.60.Ly; 42.79.Qx; 47.80.Fg; 47.15.Fe

1. Introduction

Evolution in science and engineering find out devices that of-
fer high reliability in the physical variables that are measure,
which accomplish excellent measurement resolutions where
it can get more results accurate. In this way, the laser has
opened new ways in scientific research, allowing the imple-
mentation of techniques that handle nanometer orders in the
measurements.

Fluid mechanics has been the necessity to take advan-
tage of laser beam features, as a mechanism in order to es-
tablish and measure the variables which are handled in this
science, such as flux velocities, flows, turbulence, among
other. Hence the existence of a significant number of optical
techniques which are highlighted anemometry or velocimetry
Doppler laser (LDA, LDV), particle image velocimetry (PIV)
and some other with different optical principles [1], that be-
come a favorable alternative with respect to invasive mechan-
ical techniques as pitot pipes or uptake probes that mostly
require the introduction of a sensor element in the fluid and
causes significant perturbations.

LDV technique allows to have robust systems to engi-
neering level, because it brings together principles of optics,
signal processing, fluid physics and transducers, which make
the method an excellent mechanism for scientific and engi-

neering research in aerodynamics, hydrodynamics and opti-
cal metrology.

The purpose of this paper is to determine one component
of the tridimensional velocity vector in translucent liquids,
through an interferometric set-up of laser Doppler velocime-
try which is calibrated in a non conventional differential or
dual beam configuration (see Fig. 1) [2], where it keeps the
forward optical detection of the scattering radiation (Doppler
signal) by the natural or artificial seeding, and this Doppler
signal is related with the fluid velocity.

FIGURE 1. Non conventional optical system for LDV.
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2. Development

Laser Doppler anemometry or velocimetry in the dual beam
configuration, shows the same principle of performance for a
receiver that work behind the target (forward detection) than
a receiver located in front of it (backscattering). This opti-
cal system is considered a special interferometer, where the
laser beam is split in two beams because of the beam split-
ter (BS), and through the appropriate optics (mirrors, lens)
those beams are focused on the same point (measurement or
scatter volume), where an intersection point inside the fluid
is generated [1,3].

This configuration allows the description of the velocity
vector in its three spatial components (Vx, Vy, Vz) where
the system complexity increases according to the number of
components to detect. In this case, the set-up is for laser
Doppler velocimeter in one dimension (LDV-1D o LDA-1D)
and it is determined the vector velocity component that is or-
thogonal to the scatter volume as from,

fD =
2 sin(ϕ/2)

λ

∣∣∣~VP

∣∣∣ cosα . (1)

WherefD is the Doppler frequency that is detected,φ the an-
gle between the incident beams,λ wave length of the laser,
~VP the velocity vector of the fluid andα the angle between
the fringes pattern and the velocity vector (see Fig. 2). The
relationship to determine the orthogonal component to the in-
terference pattern is,

fD =
2 sin(ϕ/2)

λ
VPX . (2)

WhereVpx is the component of the velocity vector to deter-
mine [3].

For the development of the LDV-1D system, it is adopted
an interference fringes model that is achieved by the prop-
agation of two waves that overlap at the same spatial point
and generated the scatter volume. If the beams are coherent
and have well defined frequency (phase relationship constant)
when they are overlapping, dark and bright fringes appear.
It means that constructive and destructive interference have
been produced (see Fig. 3) [3].

FIGURE 2. Outline of the cross section for the natural or artificial
seeding.

FIGURE 3. Interference fringes model for LDV y LDA.

The separation between fringesSf and the number of
fringesNf in the scatter volume are related with the beams
parameters and its geometry, whereF is the lens focal dis-
tance andr0 is the average radius of the laser beam waist in
Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) [1].

Sf =
λ

2 sin(ϕ/2)
(3)

Nf =
8F tan(ϕ/2)

2πr0
(4)

LDV system detect one signal calls burst Doppler, which
appears when a particle in movement cross the scatter vol-
ume. This signal is composed by two sub-signals: the first
one is a high frequency signal that is generated by the par-
ticle crossing each interference fringe (Doppler signal), and
the second one is a low frequency signal which is produced
by the laser beam intensity distribution whose form is Gaus-
sian (Pedestal signal) and always present on the photodetec-
tor. (see Fig. 4) [2, 3].

In the first stage of the study that is mentioned, it is prior-
ity to do a previous calibration of the LDV-1D system (see

FIGURE 4. Signals that appears in a LDA or LDV system.
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FIGURE 5. Closed flux system that was built.

Fig. 1), in order to have a right implementation for the mea-
surement of translucent liquid velocities, and thus, to show
high reliability in the optical assembly. The calibration is
done by using a rotary target that is placed in the scatter vol-
ume (electromechanical chopper) in order to get the frequen-
cies of rotation because of the method configuration allows
it. This device is made-up with a slotted metal disc which
works as an optical shutter to modulate the laser beam light.
The frequencies detected are verified through the operation of
the chopper connected to an optocoupler and an oscilloscope.

After that, a closed flux system is developed (see Fig. 5)
to get low fluid velocities in order to guaranty a laminar flux
regime that is consistent with the estimation of only one com-
ponent of the velocity vector, as from several measurements
of the frequency to reduce the measure uncertainty of the
fluid velocity with an appropriate statistic.

3. Results

Parameters measured and calculated with Eq. (3) and Eq. (4)
on the LDV-1D optical system (see Fig. 1) are shown in Ta-
ble I. Those data allow verifying the fringes model and the set
up that is used, whereSF is the spacing between each fringe,
DMCV , LMCV are diameter and length of the scatter volume.

The data in Table I are the reference for the first stage
(calibration) with the use of the electromechanical chopper,

TABLE I. Experimental data of the optical set up.

Parameter Value

He-Ne laser power 5 mW

Laser wavelength 632.8 nm

φ(air) 4.71o

φ(water) 3.54o

NF 400 fringes

DMCV 2.05 mm

LMCV 33.20 mm

SF 5.12µm

TABLE II. Frequency data measured with the optocoupler and os-
cilloscope.

FrequencyfD [Hz] FrequencyfD/24 [Hz]

28 1.17

714.28 29.77

1315 54.80

1666.6 69.44

1923 80.12

2000 83.33

2083 86.79

2272 94.67

2500 104.17

2564 106.83

2631 109.62

2702 112.58

which were obtained frequencies associated to the shutter of
24 slots of the disc, for both oscilloscope-optocoupler and the
optical system as as it can see in Table II.

Similarly, detected frequencies with the LDV-1D system
for the electromechanical device in the table III, which are
obtained through the frequency spectrum of the sensed signal
by the photodetector (Fourier transform), as shown in exam-
ples such as Fig. 6 and 7.

FIGURE 6. Frequency spectrum (fD =2753.91 Hz) for chopper.

FIGURE 7. Spectrum for chopper rotation frequency.

Rev. Mex. Fis. S59 (1) (2013) 84–89
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TABLE III. Frequency data measured with the LDV.

FrequencyfD [Hz] FrequencyfD/24 [Hz]

29 1.20

643 28.48

1289.06 53.71

1640.63 68.36

1914.06 79.75

1972.66 82.19

2128.91 88.70

2304.69 96.03

2441.41 101.72

2558.59 106.60

2656.25 110.67

2753.91 114.74

FIGURE 8. Frequency Spectrum for fluid with natural seeding.

FIGURE 9. Frequency spectrum associated with the circulating
fluid.

The measure of the Doppler frequencies with the laser
velocimeter using the flux system in the scatter volume and
the subsequent determination of the velocities are shown in
the Table IV. Again, the frequencies are obtained by the scat-
tered signal spectra (see Fig. 8 and 9).

TABLE IV. Values which are determined for circulating fluid.

Frequency kHz Velocity cm/s Velocity ErrorσV (×10−4)

8.50±1.70 4.36 ±8.71

16.99±1.89 8.71 ±9.68

22.40±1.62 11.49 ±8.30

27.80±0.96 14.25 ±4.92

30.98±1.32 15.87 ±6.76

TABLE V. Reynolds numbers calculated.

Velocity Re

1 778.79

2 1316.42

3 2127.18

4 2520.97

5 2761.82

The estimation of the Reynolds number (Re) in Eq. (5)
is useful to verify the laminar regime with which flux system
works. Wherel is the pipe diameter,vP the fluid velocity that
is determined by the technique,ρ the fluid density andµ the
fluid dynamic viscosity. TheRe data are dimensionless and
are shown in the Table V [2].

Re =
ρvP l

µ
(5)

3.1. Discussion

It has to note that the calibration as a first stage was really
useful in order to know the reliability of the LDV-1D system,
since it gave data very close in the methods that were used, so
the error is little. It allows securing and confirming that this
optical technique is suitable for high accuracy measurements
because of the spatial resolution that is handled.

The frequencies spectra of the Figs. 6 and 7 show that
Doppler signals are the result of periodic interruptions to the
laser light passing through the chopper, where it associates
the rotary frequency with the maximum peak of the radiated
energy detected, and the weaker peaks (low energy) are as-
sociated to shot noise, vibrations of the electromechanical
chopper performance and dark electric currents.

TABLE VI. Error Percentage for calibration measurements

Error Percentage %

1 1.97

2 0.46

3 1.44

4 2.34

5 0.21

6 1.89

7 2.20

Rev. Mex. Fis. S59 (1) (2013) 84–89
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Within the measurement velocities stage in the flux sys-
tem with optical technique, it is considered several points.
The first one is related with burst Doppler signal that holds
a certain width in frequency, it means, there are not a unique
value. If it wants to reduce (finer peaks in the frequency spec-
trum) can be achieved increasing the scatter volume but it
would have less spatial resolution and with this, more natu-
ral or artificial particles through the volume. In this case, the
fineness of the Doppler broadening is not relevant because of
the orders in velocity that are worked.

Another point is to consider a variety of mixed signals as
shown in the Fig. 8 and 9, where the most significant peak
belong to a particle which is immersed in the fluid, and it
scatters almost all the energy that falls on it (energy of the
interference fringes), and the other peaks are due to particles
that could be entering and departing in the scatter volume.
However, those tiny objects contribute to the scattered sig-
nal that is detected, and it can not ensure a unique particle
crossing the interference pattern. There are peaks with lower
height that can be associated with the noise that was men-
tioned above and the vibrations of the pump that pushes the
liquid.

For the optimal frequencies processing were made sev-
eral measures (150 samples) of the same state, in order to get
its histograms. Those histograms (see Fig. 10 and 11) have
a lorentzian behavior and it allows to work with mean values
of the Doppler frequencies to determine the velocities.

As mentioned above, the values in Table IV allow being
certain of the different velocities that offered the pump and

FIGURE 10. Histogram for Doppler frequency of 30.98 kHz.

FIGURE 11. Histogram for Doppler frequency of 8.50 kHz.

which are determined from Eq. (2). Those velocities are
within the ranges needed for a flux in a laminar regime inside
the pipe, showing a relative uncertainty below 0.3%, besides,
it can see high accuracy in its determination.

The laminar regime was verified from comparing the
Reynolds number (Re) in table VI with the literature
ranges [4], where the first three velocities correspond with
a laminar flux, which indicates the correct detection of one
component of the velocity vector by the laser Doppler ve-
locimeter.

On the other hand, for the other velocities, the pump
start to exhibit a critic flux behavior or transition regime
(Re < 4000) that leads to a turbulent regime, that should
be studied with different set up.

4. Conclusions

The use of noninvasive technique to perform different kind of
measurements in engineering is a trend that enhances accu-
racy and allows us to have high-tech systems.

The reference system with the chopper in the calibration
stage allows verifying the optimal performance of the laser
Doppler velocimeter that was implemented, because of low
percentage error.

The LDV-1D technique implemented provide velocity
data very reliable, since it is taking measures at specific
points on the fluid, which means better spatial resolution and
the choice of detecting this variable anywhere inside the pipe
with a low percentage of error.

Rev. Mex. Fis. S59 (1) (2013) 84–89
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Nomenclature

λ Wavelenght (m)

fD Doppler frequency (Hz)

φ Angle between incident beams (◦)

Re Reynolds number (nondimensional)

VP Particle velocity (cm/s)

α Angle between flux direction and interference pattern (◦)

SF Fringes spacing (µm)

NF Number of Fringes (fringes)

ro Radius of the laser beam waist (mm)

µ Kinetic viscosity (Pa.s)

ρ density (kg/m3)

F Focal distance (mm)

σV Speed uncertainty(cm/s)

DMCV Diameter of the measuring volume (mm)

LMCV Lenght of the measuring volume (mm)

l Pipe diameter (mm)
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